coolant bleeding can permit the evaluation of better plant pcrfonnances. The results show a substantial agreement with other published data and they confmn the good efficiency and high specific power of the CHAT cycle.
Considering the proposed compressor and turbine for the CHAT plant an off design simulation of the plant is also realized to estimate the real behaviourofturbomachinery components. adiabatic saturation temperature The most considerable losses in a simple-cycle turbogas plant are due to the heat exchange from and to the exterior. The first source of loss is limited through the increase in the cycle maximum temperature and is connected with the development of materials and cooling techniques.
On the contrary, the limitation of the second kind of loss requires the decrease of the temperature at which gases are released from the stack. In order to do this, the most wide -spread solutions are, up to now, those which choose the adoption of steam cycles submitted to the gas one, capable of converting the thermal energy of the exhaust gas turbine into mechanical work: gas -steam combined cycles (CC).
Anyhow, the addition of the submitted steam cycles creates some disadvantages and some limitations that are absent in the simple cycle: > Greater sizes and plant specific costs > Greater complexity and need of cooling fluids or expensive cooling towers for heat disposal in the condenser > Longer implementation time for the new plant > Longer starting time and worse control capability > Greater complexity in the management of the plant For these reasons, researchers are trying to highlight those cycles that have both the high efficiency typical of the C C and the features of the gas turbine simple cycle.
For this purpose, several solutions have been proposed: such solutions are named non -conventional (or advanced) gas cycles which employ techniques such as intercooling, regeneration, steam/water injection and reheat. Among these cycles, the most attractive are the so -called "dual -fluid" ones (or "mixed cycles"), essentially based on the integration of gas and steam cycles rather than on their combination (superposition of the gas cycle and the steam one). Although several variations on the plant structure have been presented, they can be classified in the following categories:
Water injection intercooled and regenerative cycles (RgW7). These cycles exploit decrease in temperature produced by the injection of water in order to increase the heat recovery from the turbine exhaust gases (El -Math 1987 , 1988 .
Steam injection cycles: These cycles exploit the sensible heat released by the turbine exhaust gases in order to create steam to be injected upstream of the combustion chamber. The most famous is the STIG (Steam -Injected Gas Turbine) which zepii..x..nts, together with the Cheng cycle, the only example of mixed -cycle plant actually built and commercially available (Kolp and Moeller, 1988; Koloseus and Sheperd, 1985) .
Humid Air Turbine cycles (HAT).
The main difference with the previous ones is the way in which the flow of combustion air and that of water/steam are mixed. This is not obtained through simple injection, but through an evaporative way inside an "air saturator": an element that allows heat and mass exchanges between an ascending current of "cold" air and a descending one of hotter water (regeneratively heated). This solution is peculiar because of the lower exergetic losses connected with the mixing of the above mentioned currents. Patented in 1989 by Fluor Daniel Inc., the HAT was later on reproposed in different versions and by various authors; among them we quote Rao (1991) , Lindgren et al. (1992) and Stecco et al. (1993) .
However, the diffusion of water/steam injection gas turbines is hindered, above all, by the presence on the market of the alternative of gas -steam combined cycles; although sizes and plant costs of the latter are slightly higher, they can boast about a long application experience and a greater efficiency (in fact, the most recent combined cycles assure an efficiency up to 5536 using at best the most advanced series "F" and "G" gas turbines).
The highest efficiency value is essentially due to the best heat recovery from the exhaust gases of the gas turbine, that can be pai fled by the higher efficiency of the closed steam cycle of the combined plant, where multilevel pressure solutions with reheating, allows the low temperature heat recovery with greatest advantages.
Nevertheless, choosing highly sophisticated plant solutions allows to extend the heat regeneration to the low temperatures also in the mixed gas cycles.
In particular, using the HAT technology or the CHAT technology, which is connected to it, the outlet temperatures of the hest recovery process that can be obtained are of 90+120°C, leading to recovery values that are close to those of the best gas -steam combined cycles (reaching efficiency close to 54%).
In any case the combined plants are probably so often adopted because they can be realized with machines derived from commercial products, without having to carry out considerable changes and consequently limiting the costs connected with their development In this context, the CHAT cycle, or better the CHAT technology can be introduced. Such technology represents an attempt to exploit the main advantages offered by both the alternatives of the gas -steam combined cycles and the non -conventional gas cycles.
In particular, the first ones are required for the high performances and the low costs for the development of the single components of the plant of the second ones we try to maintain the high load following capability and the starting speed.
The CHAT plant Aims of the analysis The CHAT technology aims at realizing gas turbine plants of an advanced kind, using the most recent products in the field of gas turbines with highly sophisticated plant solutions. This is done in order to obtain high performances, not only in terms of efficiency and specific power in nominal conditions, but also in the terms of partial loads ambient conditions variations. Beyond this, also other features are required, such as: fast starting and turning off, low polluting emissions, easiness in the management of the plant and its reliability.
Initially proposed by NakharnIcin et al. (1995) in the plant scheme of figure 1, the CHAT cycle can be considered the natural extension of the HAT, obtained through the overlapping of a second high pressure gas turbine group (with the function of a gas generator). In short, the CHAT is just a two -shaft version of the HAT, characterized by a considerable reheat.
The addition of the second high pressure shaft enables an easy introduction in the plant of parts derived from commercial heavy duty gas turbines, with a consequent cut in costs for research and development This can be done without excessively penalizing the cycle performances, if compared with those that could be obtained in conditions of optimal functioning, through a large redesign of all the parts of the plant
In order to assess all this, a thermodynamic analysis was carried out on the CHAT, which aimed at supplying useful information on: > The effects of the various fiurctioning parameters of the cycle on Instruments employed for the simulation The CHAT cycle simulation has been carried out by using a modular code. Developed and tested at the Dipartimano di Energetica (University of Florence) (Carcasci e Facchini 1996 ,1995 , the program enables the study of any plant, whatever its configuration is, without having to write a specific program for it. The models employed to describe the various elements are of a different nature: from the essentially thermodynamic ones, like the heat exchangers, to the onedimensional ones used to describe turbines and compressors at design and off-design conditions too.
In particular, the HAT cycles simulation required the creation of a new module for the "air saturator" simulation. To this purpose, a onedimensional model was used, based on the theory of the boundary layer and on Raoult's law. The model, already published in literature (Gallo, 1995) , has been developed in modular version with a particular attention to the functioning limits of the saturator (Chiesa, 1993) .Such limits require that the operative line of the saturator has to be placed, at limit, tangent to the adiabatic saturation curve, the latter obtained through the hypothesis that the humid air current is in saturation conditions at the same temperature of that of the liquid stage (figure2), This condition determines the drop of the driving force that produces the mass and heat flows between the two phases and lead to an unlimited exchange surface. In order to avoid this situation, it is required that 1) the 'outlet temperature of draining water (T ow) has to be higher than that wet bulb temperature (T.,) -near, but lower, to the adiabatic saturation temperature (T.); 2) for each Tu. fixed value, the temperature difference at the top of the tower is sufficiently high.
In figure 3 we give an example of heat and absolute humidity profiles plotted versus the height "z" of the saturator, obtained at the typical CHAT conditions. 
CHAT THERMODYNAMIC SIMULATION
The CHAT simulation has been first carried out on the plant scheme initially proposed by Nalchamlcin et al. (1995) (figure 1), and it has been divided into three parts: 1) In the first one a parametric analysis was made on the partial compression ratios and on the cycle maximum pressure, considering for TITLET a value of 1623 K and for TIT Hrr one of 1023 K. This one was not only used as a starting point for the following simulations, but also to accecs the thermodynamic losses due to a non-optimal parameters choice. . 2) The second group of simulations allovi to evaluate the advantages of the inlet temperature increase in the high pressure turbine (Tfliirr) and, of the blade cooling introduction, if it is necessary, with the saturator humid air bleeding rather than with the traditional high compression air (HPC). 3) Finally, the third group of simulations helped to evaluate the increase in performances due to the adoption of higher technology for the low pressure turbine. This was made increasing the ITTLyr from the 1623 K value, typical of F -class, like the Westinghouse "W501F", to that of 1700 K, typical of the G -class, already available on the market
These results were obtained with the use of simple thermodynamic models. The results are shown, in terms of efficiency and specific work (related to the flow of air that enters the low pressure compressor), in figure 4 , for a value of 13 1=4; similar trends were obtained for other values of 131.
Studying any of the efficiency curves we can see that, with the same 13 3 and 02, such parameter always presents a maximum dependent on p.
For a non optimal p""" selection, there is a gradual reduction of efficiency for the higher pressure level, as well as, an efficiency drop at the lower ones. Moreover when 0 z or to be precise, the IPC outlet pressure grows, the efficiency maximum shifts towards higher values of pr.. On the contrary, the specific work (Ws) presents a constant growing trend, even if the increase obtained is more and more limited with the p,"", increase -showing the trend towards a Ws limit value.
The trends described for efficiency and specific work with different pr. but equal 13 1 and 132, remain the same even when the optimum value of 132 is assumed (132,opt), which is actually a function both of (3 1 and p,. Such trends, obtained from the envelope of the family of the curves like previous one, are reported in figure 5, still dependent on the pri . and on the 0 1 parameter. Figure 4 Efficiency and specific work dependent on the total compression ratio and on 0 2 (132=4).
As we can see, independently from the p, value, efficiency remains almost constant in a large interval of maximum pressure. This fact is very important, for the following reason; taking into account that to each value of p corresponds a certain value of LPT inlet pressure, it results clearly that, selecting appropriate cycle maximum pressure, the nominal conditions of commercial gas turbines can be easily approached;well, this possibility does not involve considerable efficieney losses respect to optimum thermodynamic conditions. All this is obviously true only if we assume for P2 its optimal value.
The previous simulation results are referred to a fixed turbines TIT and 0, values. Actually, p, could be optimised too, with effects on efficiency and on specific work that would not be different from those of 02. In spite of this, we preferred to maintain it as a parameter. In fact techno -economic considerations could discourage the adoption of the 0, optimal value, considering the greater cheapness in already developed components adoption.
The two series of curves in figure 5 can be translated into the classical n-Ws diagram of figure 6. From it we can clearly see efficiency trends related to the specific work when both 13, and 13,,, vary. In particular, we can observe how, with the same 131, it is Prot Figure 5 Efficiency and specific work dependent on the total compression ratio and on possible to obtain a remarkable increase in specific work with a little loss in terms of efficiency. Of course this implies an increase in the total compression ratio ().
Effects of inlet temperature increase in high pressure turbine (TITHTO -Effects of various blade cooling solutions A relevant technological effort and high costs are required for the turbine inlet temperature increase of a high pressure turbine. This is why an analysis of the effects of this last parameter on the cycle performances is so important. ( In the analysis, TITgyr was varied up to the point in which the same technology of the power turbine could be applied to the high pressure one. More precisely, starting from an initial value of 1023 K, the value was increased up to 1144 K (which is considered the limit for non cooled turbines), and then it was furthermore increased to 1623 K. This also requires the ITT cooling, which was carried out with HPC cold exit air. The results of such simulation are reported in figure  7 and they refer to: a) a power turbine inlet temperature TrIlm=1623 b) the optimal values of II I (13 2m,); c) a value of p irei, that in any case and for the plant scheme considered, should not be far from the optimal one. We can see that, for each value of 17Tupr, the trends of efficiency and specific work related to p. are similar to those already seen for T1T=1023 K (represented by the two curves in the lower part of figure  7 ). In particular, having taken into account the optimal values of Pi, efficiency remains almost constant during a wide range of maximum pressures, and then it frills down to the lowest pressure values. The positive influence of the high pressure turbine inlet temperature is greater with the lower temperature values: average efficiency increases of 1% shifting from 1023 K to 1144 K. Beyond this value, the blade cooling introduction increasingly reduces the advantages of the temperature increase. The two series of curves in figure 7 have been translated again into the more used ri-Ws diagram of figure 8. This confirms the previous considerations and actually it advises against an excessive increase in TIT,.
However, a clarification is necessary: in theory, 1TIgpr increase allows to limit the number of LPC stages up to its complete elimination and the transformation of the "twin" shaft plant into a "two" shaft plant. However, the analysis shows that this is not directly suitable because of the first position assumed for the first intercooling group, especially determined on the basis of economic reasons (introducing an intercooler between two machines is easier than "dividing" one to do that). In fact, the more P I is reduced, the more the useful work increases, but the heat recovery is reduced in the first intercooler ONTO with negative consequences on efficiency. In order to avoid all this, the first intercooling should be moved in a IPC intermediate position (Stambler, 1996; Nakhamkin et al., 1997) .
Leaving apart all the possible economic considerations, we decided to maintain here the initial scheme of the CHAT cycle, both because the aim of our analysis is simply explorative and because it is better to adopt these alternative solutions, when the components for its setting up have already been chosen.
The introduction of the ITT cooling shows its effects not only on the expansions of the two turbines (with reduction of the useful flow and of the average expansion temperature), but also on the exhaust gases heat recovery. In fact, the coolant flow bleeding at UPC exit, reduces both the quantity of mix flowing on the cold side of the regenerator and that of air entering the saturator, and leads to a reduction of the quantity of heat that can be recovered from exhaust gases. This can be easily seen in figure 9 , where we report, related to Nob the outlet gas temperature of the heat recovery system (T out) when Trrlin varies. Without considering the sudden increase in T ad at the reduced values of the cycle maximum pressure -which is due to the problems connected with the need of avoiding the injection water evaporation in the saturator-we can observe how, at higher values of I1FI. 07, the curves move rapidly towards the highest temperatures whereas, in the adiabatic case (up to 1144 K) and with low cooling (up to average 1350 K), they gather on the one already obtained in the previous simulation with ITT fin=1023 K. The smaller quantity of air entering the saturator reduces the heat recovery and the quantity of evaporated water. Moreover the decrease of mass flow rate in the regenerator cold side is proportionally more relevant than the one occurring in the saturator.
This suggests to change the coolant bleeding point downstream the saturator. This does not completely cancel the consequences on the regenerator, anyway it reduces them. From this point of view, it would be suitable to move the collecting point downstream of the regenerator, however the higher air temperature (superior to 800K), does not seem to justify such measure, which by the way should be verified, especially at high 13 tot and for not excessive ITTErr. Evaluating the effects on efficiency and specific work of coolant bleeds downstream of the saturator you can considered that, even though it leads to a higher coolant temperature (with an increase of about 100°C), a fluid with a higher c p is available and so a coolant flow reduction is possible.
The simulation was carried out in the same conditions of the previous one (T1rim=1623 K, 131=7 and P2'1 3 2.00) and its results are reported in figure 10 . As it is clearly visible, the adopted measure implies an actual improvement in the cycle performances. Moreover, the advantages obtained as far as the efficiency and specific work are Effects of the inlet temperature in low pressure turbine (TITL213 The CHAT idea comes from an evolution of the HAT cycle whose main aim is representing a valid alternative to gas-steam combined cycles. Since investors oppose the mixed -cycle plants, in this field, we unfortunately have to renounce all the best That's why, up to now, all the analysis on the CHAT was carried out with a power turbine inlet temperature of 1623 K, typical value of a series "F' machine. However, since engines with TIT higher than 1700 K are already available on the market, we thought it better to evaluate the effects of a higher LET technology on the CHAT.
For this purpose another simulation was carried out, using a ITIwr value of 1700 K (typical of a series "G" machine). The results are reported in figure 11. A comparison with the previous technology in the two borderline cases is carried out too, for the high pressure turbine in which cooling is not yet required (ITT Hrr=1144 K), or increasing TIT up to the adoption of the same LPT technology (1623+1700 K).
Obviously, better performances are obtainable assuming for both turbines a TIT of 1700 K. This allows to touch a threshold of 60% of efficiency and 1150 kJ/kg s for specific work, but it also requires maximum pressures for the higher cycles. However, even without choosing "limit" solutions for the high pressure turbine, the advantage due to the TTIlpy is relevant.
EXAMPLE USE OF COMPONENTS DERIVED FROM COMMERCIAL MACHINES
One of the CHAT main features is, as previously remarked, the possibility of using previously developed components. In particular, operating on the cycle base parameter, we can recreate, for the power turbine, operative conditions that are similar to the nominal ones of heavy duty gas turbine, which, in this way, can be introduced in the cycle with limited adaptations This is possible with a small efficiency reduction and this fact has a great economic importance: in fact, the market of heavy duty gas turbines is not so wide to justify the huge investments that would be required for the design and the development of such components. Starting from these considerations, a last simulation was carried out, supposing to employ for the power group a gas turbine derived from a commercial machine: the Westinghouse "W501F' -already used by Nakhamkin et al. (1995) -For the same group, the low pressure compressor was derived from the "W501D5A", the gas turbine belonging to the immediately inferior class, through its "deblading". In fact, this component is almost perfectly suitable for the reduction of air flow intake due to water injection.
The main results of these analyses are reported in tab. 1 and confirm the high level of the CHAT performances even when commercially -derived components are employed that, among other things, do not allow to operate in optimal conditions (from a themiodynarnic point of view).
Unfortunately, such results do not completely agree with those described by Nakharnkin et al. (1995) . This surely depends on the difference of some operative conditions assumed, that are not reported in detail by these authors, beyond the difference in models employed.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper clearly confirms that the CHAT, thanks to a very The analysis carried out on the effects of such an increase has especially shown that limited increases of TIT Irpr could lead to considerable efficiency gains.
The evaluation of possible solutions for the turbine cooling system introdution when the TITHrt high pressure turbine increases, shows that the cooler collection downstream of the saturator is the best compromise to balance technological needs and plant performances. Anyway, the technological effort and the development costs connected with the Tiffin increase, will not be comparable to those required to increase the power turbine In; in fact, the more recent gas turbines have already reached very high levels of TIT and the paper confirmed the possibility of such components integration in the CHAT cycle.
